
Dear Friends and Supporters, 

Thank you for helping our worldwide evangelism on the internet, in Kerala, 
India, Southwest Florida, and Philadelphia and New Jersey. 

Internet Ministry 
People continue to respond to my videos on YouTube. This provides 
opportunities to witness. Many of the people we interact with use science as 
the basis for rejecting a creator and the Bible. I’ve been studying the 
writings of Professor David Berlinski as a way to respond.  

Dr. Berlinski is a secular Jewish man who is opposed to the pretentiousness 
of modern day scientist and university professors. He challenges them for 
their arrogant rejection of the scientific evidence for creationalism, their 
oppression of reasonable debate about the origin of life, and their religious 
like clinging to the disapproved Darwinism Theory of evolution.  

If you have further interest in learning how to communicate with people who 
reject the gospel based on science, you might want to look at his two books, 
“The Devils Delusion: Atheist and Its Scientific Pretensions” and “Deniable 
Darwin.” Watching various interviews of Dr. Berlinski, he is ambiguous about 
the reality of an intelligent creator God, and yet sees intelligent direction in 
the universe. Also, on YouTube look for videos by scientists Stephen 
Meyer , Michael Behe, and James Tour (a Jewish Christian) on the 
origin of life, and the code of the DNA that proves there an 
intelligent Designer.  

We continue to have need of your regular support or one time gifts to help 
us cover our internet expenses as well as general ministry expenses. We are 
a 501 3(c), donations made to Ammi are tax deductible. 

Rev. Sunny John’s Report, Kerala, India, Trinity Worship Center 
(TWC) 
“It was a great month of ministry during the month of June. Through door to 
door evangelism, we reached about hundred and ten houses (approximately 
five hundred people) with the Gospel. Also, because of street peaching, in 
two locations, hundreds of additional people heard the Gospel. Finally, our 
television ministry reached thousands of people. During June we received 
hundreds of calls for prayer and guidance. Some calls, give us opportunities 
to explain the Gospel. Other calls provided opportunities to counsel and pray 
with believers who have concerns.”  



We are thankful that a generous Ammi supporter, gave a donation for the 
purchase of a LCD projector. Sunny will use the projector in public settings 
to show; videos and evangelism illustrations, in the church services to 
illustrate sermons and Bible classes, and enable me and others to visually 
preach during their worship services. 

Please consider making a small donation towards this evangelism outreach 
in India. A small amount of money goes along way towards helping the 
congregation evangelize their community and worldwide (see below).  

Sunny will be preaching on Harvest Television Station. This new 
station reaches a worldwide audience of 38 million people, including 
people in the USA who speak Malayalam, the native language of 
Kerala. Eventually, if enough funds are raised, we can add English or 
other language subtitles depending on which country the show is 
being broadcast.  
Your help and prayers are needed for this wonderful new opportunity to 
influence Hindus, Muslims, and nominal Christians with the true gospel of 
Jesus Christ. Harvest Television’s audience needs to hear the accurate 
biblical teaching that Sunny presents. The cost for each weekly show is $55 
a week or $220 a month. A comparable program in America would cost tens 
of thousands of dollars. Four people who are willing to commit $55 a month 
can know that each dollar they commit can potentially reach 690,909 
people. Or, eight people who can commit $27.50 a month can reach 
345,454 people.  

Sunny John will be traveling to America in early September. He will 
be in New York City, Philadelphia, Washington D. C., and Atlanta 
areas. Even though time is short, if your church is willing to have 
Sunny come to preach or explain his ministry, please let me know 
ASAP and we will try to make arrangements with you. 
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Philadelphia Area Evangelism 
Our Board of Directors president (see 
picture) and volunteers including Albert and 
Sandi Barrett (see below), continue to go  
out to the community to witness to people 
through literature and conversation. Pray 
that these efforts will bring spiritual fruit. 

Missionary Couple Joins Ammi Ministry Staff 
Albert and Sandi Barrett are faithful street evangelists that have volunteered 

with Ammi Ministry for many years. Albert is 
an accountant. They regularly go with Geoff 
Robinson to share the good news of the 
Gospel on the highways and byways of the 
Philadelphia and NJ areas. They have agreed 
to serve officially as volunteer missionaries 
with Ammi Ministry. In our next newsletter 
we will go into detail about some of their 
recent evangelism experiences. Please pray 
for Albert and Sandi. 

Prayer needs 
1. Effective evangelism efforts 
2. Good health for all those involved with Ammi Ministry 
3. Continued development of Ammi’s website and blessings on its 

webmaster Ken Morgan. 
4. Divine appointments in our witness to Jewish people, on the internet, 

in Southwest Florida, and the Philadelphia area. 



5.Continued and increased financial help for all 
of our ministry needs. 
6.Protection for the pastor and congregation in 
Orissa, India that TWC helps. This is an area 
with fanatical Hindus who have attacked and 
killed Christians, and burned down churches. 

If you would like to make a donation through 
your credit card, please go to our website at 
www.ammiministry.org and click on the 
donation link. You can make a one time 
donation or schedule regular donations.  

You can also help us through your regular purchases on Amazon at their 
donation site www.smile.Amazon.com. There, you can designate Ammi 
Ministry as your ministry of choice. Each time you make a purchase on this 
site, a half of 1% will be donated to Ammi.  There is no difference in cost to 
you, but purchases on this site will be very helpful to the ministry. Please 
keep this in mind as the Christmas holidays approach. 

You can also support us through a check made out to Ammi Ministry and 
mailed to Ammi Ministry, P.O. Box 7907, North Port, FL 34290. 

God bless and thank you, 

Ron and Donna Elkin 
215-843-1764 

http://www.ammiministry.org
http://smile.Amazon.com

